, a text which he found in the second part of a letter attributed to Philoxenus of Mabbug, and addressed to Abu *Afr, the governor (aTparrjXdr^s) of Hirta d-Na'man. The first half of this letter, with accounts of various heretics, was already known from the excerpt in Add. MS. 14529 of the British Museum2 (dated to the seventh or eighth century), published by Martin in his Introductio practica ad stadium linguae Arameae.3 Since the British Museum manuscript is concerned only with doctrinal matters, it is not surprising that the excerpt from the letter of Philoxenus does not contain anything about the conversion of the Turkish tribe, and this second part of the letter only came to light when Mingana found a copy of the complete letterina manuscript in the Rylands Library, RylandsSyr. 59.4 In his article Mingana gave an English translation of the whole of the letter, but printed the Syriac of the second half only. 5
The manuscript Mingana used, Rylands Syr. 59, is a modern one, copied by the assiduous scribe Mattai bar Paulos of Mosul, and completed on 29 January 1909. According to oral information given to Mingana by the copyist himself,6 the text had been transcribed from " a vellum manuscript found in Tur 'Abdin, 'l-dawla (Manchester, 1923) , in Analecta Bollandiana, xli (1924), 200-2. The implications of both Peeters and Bougyes that this work was a forgery of Mingana's are totally unfounded : the manuscript from which Mingana published the text was in the Rylands Library long before Mingana came to England, cf. H. Guppy, " The Genuineness of at-Tabari's Apology . ..", BULLETIN, xiv (1930) , 121-3 ; also L'Orient Syrien, xii (J967), 267.
3 "Early Spread...", p. 349 1551. 4 "Remarks on the Early Spread of Christianity in Central Asia", BULLETIN, xiv (1930 ), 123-4. 5 Vol. i, pp. 208-13. 6 L'Orient Syrien, xii (1967 , 265-302. Fiey suspects that Mingana himself is the author of this notorious chronicle. His arguments that the work is a modern, rather than a medieval, compilation do not seem to me to be very convincing. Mingana Syr. 71, containing as it does the complete Letter, with the second section on the conversion of the Turkish tribe, thus by its date shows that neither Mattai nor Mingana can be its author, and that any imputations to this effect are quite unjustified.
The Syriac text printed by Mingana comes from fols. 1 10V-1 1 3V of Ry lands Syr. 59, and a collation of the two reveals that the printed text has on two occasions lost several words through homoioteleuton (Mingana's English translation, however, presupposes the presence of these missing words). Thus far it has been possible, thanks to an anachronistic slip, to take the document back to at least the thirteenth century. According to Mattai, the copyist of Rylands Syr. 59, the text of the letter was taken from an eleventh-century manuscript from Tur'Abdin. Now while, of course, it is impossible to verify the first half of Mattai's statement, about the date of the Vorlage, it is possible to show that the second half, about its provenance, is extremely plausible. This can be done by an examination of the contents of both Rylands Syr. 59 and Mingana Syr. 71.
Numerous items in these two manuscripts1 also occur in Mingana Syr. 369, a manuscript written over a period of a number of years, 1474-81, by at least three (contemporaneous) scribes of the famous Jacobite monastery, Deir ez Za'faran, a few miles South East of Mardin, and at the South West extremity of Tur 'Abdm. I list the items concerned in tabular form (the letters for the Mingana manuscripts are those of the Catalogue) :
1 In Rylands Syr. 59, from fol. 86 onwards : the colophon to the main work contained in the manuscript (entitled, fol. 6b, JJQULO) /.ato /lo_2u«K.\ -<*»<* -<y^>« "•> -T --^ "V^T *s>>>') ' ls to bfi found on fols. 84v-85r, where the date, 29th Kanun II 1909, is given. In this colophon Mattai, the scribe, mentions the visit of Patriarch Ignatius 11 to England, and his audience with the king of the English, Edward ", before travelling on to India and Malabar. The remainder of the manuscript (fols. 86*-118V) is also written by Mattai, but the contents of these pages, discussed here, are totally unrelated to the earlier (main) part of the manuscript. Evidently there is a very close relationship between these three manuscripts, but what is the precise nature of this relation ship ? On internal evidence, it is very unlikely that the later of the two Mingana manuscripts, 71 , is copied from the earlier, 369 s; rather, both manuscripts probably derive from a common Vorlage, and since Mingana Syr. 369 was written at Deir ez Za'faran, it is extremely likely that Mingana Syr. 71 l was either itself written in that region, or was copied from a manuscript deriving from that region. Again, it has already been seen that the textual relationship between Mingana Syr. 71 and Rylands Syr. 59 in the Letter of Philoxenus makes it very improbable that the latter is a transcript of the former : rather, both manu scripts will derive from a common Vorlage. Whether this Vorlage for the Letter of Philoxenus (i.e. Mattai's " eleventhcentury " manuscript) was the same Tur 'Abdin manuscript which provided the items common to all three, manuscripts Mingana Syr. 369, 71 and Rylands Syr. 59, is unfortunately uncertain, due to the absence of the letter from Mingana Syr. 369.2 All that can be said with certainty is that the items com mon to all three manuscripts will derive from a common Tur €Abdin manuscript, and this manuscript may also have contained matter common to the pairs, Mingana Syr. 71 and Rylands Syr. 59, and Mingana Syr. 369 and Mingana Syr. 71. silver (369, fols. 130M31 r; 71, fols. I34V-I36V). While the texts of the two manuscripts are very close, their few variants are best explained by sup posing that the two texts derive from a common Vorlage, rather than the one from the other. Diocles is also found in Rylands Syr. 59, which shows especially close affinities with the text of Mingana Syr. 71. I hope to re-edit this work.
1 While the manuscript seems to have been written by two scribes, they must have belonged to the same time and place, since the division of labour occurs, i/i medias res, between fol. 76r and 76V. 
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Criticism and comment on the actual contents of this interest ing letter are beyond the scope of this article, which is primarily intended to vindicate Mingana's integrity and reputation as far as this particular document is concerned. So far from being a twentieth-century forgery, the Letter of Philoxenus has turned out to date from at least the end of the thirteenth century, and may well be considerably earlier.
